
MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD!f
OCTOBER 25 1915 8I0TERS MADE PILGRIMAGE TO 

C N. R. BIRTHPLACE
GERMANS HELD 

FOR CONSPIRACY
Red Cross Contributions |j York County and Suburbs of Toronto [i

WARNING - BULGARIANS AT VELESCol. the Hon. Jamea Mason, hon. ir<u- 
surer oi Lue Uanauum tteu vroea »u- 
eieiy, repvr.a tuai omce tue last yuonv 
uea.no» leuguient tile lUuOwliig ciMU'iVu 
i.uua to vue tuna oi vue society niv- 
oeen rece.ved, amounting to ♦iu.n»3.*o.
u. a. u. auuj, jaaiaue, p.y........
-venue,u, vi*u, t'resoy ienan

vuui en .............................................
Mias A. EX Attridge, Svticmtierg, 
vpina) ....

Muse r‘. A.
(wool) ....

Mrs. a. M. Bruce. UnlonvIlie.Ont.
l wool) ................................................

Sain., Ont. Branch, C.lt.C.6.
(«nu») ................................................

rir.ugaiurg, On... Branch, C.R.C.ti.............................................
Mrs. A. f\ Bran ton, Koaney, OnL 
r*eot»e of Battle Creek Diet.,

Sdut......................................................
Miss Helen B. Barker, Toronto

(wool) ..........................................
Mrs. j. Bruce, Waterloo, Ont.

(safety ptna) ..................................
Mrs. A. Barrow, Levering, Ont.

(Wool) .................................... ..........
Benmuter, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
rfnugeourg, Ont., .school Ch.ld..
Br,guvon. Ont., Branch C.R.U.S..
Reouie of Carcroes. y.T....................
Chatham, N.B., Brancn, C.R.C.8.
ouieuon Township, ont..................
Uueeae Co.,East Zorra/$hd Bland-

ford. Ont............................................
Mi»s K. L. Chappell, Port Coquit

lam, B.C............. ..............................
Couper Cltrf, Ont., Branch. C.R.

HAMMER HIT TIN, 
POWDER EXPLODED

ED TO CANADIANSParliamentary Party Pauses 
Between Gladstone and 

Dauphin as Memorial.

!

NORTH TORONTOake Steps to 
I Rush for

Two Men Believed to Have 
Planned to(Destroy 

Steamers.

Gen. Sarrail Reports Enemy Has 
Occupied Only Part of" 

Towgi.

$ 8 OU

LYING WHOSRTALl TRANSPORTATION689 60
60 00

i&un, dixie, ont.
32 40

SIR WILLIAM HONORED LONDON, Oct. 25—A despatch to 
The Times from Athens dated Satur
day, says:

“A telegram from Gen. Sarrail, com
mander in chief of the French army 
in the orient,

J. Mirch, Ten, Burned When 
Apparently Harmless Can 

Blew Up.

MANAGER IS PROMOTED

POSTED UP r STOCK OF EXPLOSIVES Ratepayers Deal With This 
and Other Matters at 

• Meeting.

19 00
Pte. Charles F. Lacey’ of Fairbank 

Says All Classes Help to Al
leviate Suffering.

1 80
Address Presented by Senator 

Edwards—New Line
Given Praise.

8 0Ug Terms of Im_ 
nt is Held

Sensational Discoveries Made 
in Men’s Quarters at 

Weehawken.

35 00 says tfhe Bulgarians 
have, occupied only a portion of the 
Town of Veles. They are on the left 
bank of the Vardar, which runs thru 
the town. French troops stopped the 
Bulgarian attack and the Serbians re
tired to the hills on the right bank, 
which they are fortifying.

"A Bulgarian official communication 
speaks of bad weather having inter
rupted their progress.

“The bombardment of the Bulgarian 
coast continues."

90 00
A resident of Morrieon avenue, Baris- I OPFN PADFUUV 1 ,,p 

court, 1» In receipt of an interesting let-1 ' rARMIVAI AVfc.
64 80t.

4 80 ter from Pte. Chae. T. Lacey. 24th Bat
talion, V.R.C., Canadian overseas con
tingent, Red Cross Hospital Tenderden.
Kent, England, where he is at present 
lying wl h blood poisoning.

“It will be some time before I can re
join my regiment, which is now in the' 
trenches.” he says. "When I met with 
my accident 1 weighed 200 Hxs.. having 
gained 20 H>s. since my enlistment.
They drilled us very hard, but our food 
is very good, and the supply liberal?! SaturdnvThis is a fine country and muet say iVTxr .. night s meeting of the
la the grandest I have ever seen, and rNorth Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tifs people are splendid and cannot doltton was fnlrlv , -enough for the Canadians. They have r ^ well attended. The
given me the greatest of care night and I Question of transoortation was dealt
day, and as a Canadian I cannot speak I with Aid „__... .too highly of their kindness. We are . ' AJd‘ R,ak averting that every- 
visited by all classes frpm the humblest tn,ng possible was being done to facil-

"Thie 'hôpital is worked by all volun- îîf*'8 matterB alon* this line. He asked 
tery help. The young women of the|tne members not to oppose the nrn-
the sick and Cwoundhed1e sen* th* Room f°Sed park schemes Jn other parte of 
e^%^dewhd1?hth^00^,anddo1nnefa<:î Lad noTbe^torgoUen 7°1Ï
hope you will give them a word of _ no1 Deen Iorarotten In the general 
richly World’ u they n°w sugge.ted by Park Commissioner

Pte.- Lacey was a prominent resident I ^hambers- He had no solution to of- 
the Fairbank district, and a member “r concerning the railway 'situation 

of the school board of school section 16. beyond that .1 ‘ y “ J*r°
Fairbank. The North Barlscourt and y tnat "ready possessed by the 
Fairbank Ratepayers’ and Toronto members of the association.- j
Heights Social Club. He has two sons X resolution asking that the 1«,„

transportation on the civic car lines
OWNER OF PARK SITE :;d8i.,c„^r .SrWSrS.1,»!

REPLIES TO REQUEST E'*Uon 01 'hr Karnham avenue C. P.
_____ I R. gap was unanimously endorsed. It

Tells Earlscourt Business Men I tectmtot^now" torc^couid6 not*1™* 
That No Offer of Any Kind tln.uo tQru the Winter with no appar- 

Has Been Made by City U$h<£m«n °n the part of the clty
With reference to the Royce property of I thTïettoH?

33 acres as a probable park site for ” 1 ln hie ef-Barlscourt and the northwest district, f?rU ta °ft" up Parkway avenue to
Secretary Ç. H. Ralph of the Barlecourl the east of Upper Canada College, sx-
Buslnese Men s Association has receiv- tending from Oriole road to Erllnton
2,d a reply from the owner, Allan H. avenue and which the college author-
è?&£&nr6 tL,hn"«^3;fâ j’T Æ »?, S-r1™!sus* — ,Xw"* “ -*« stmszss*

"Tour communication of Oct. 18 was down sidewalks by the city ha* been 
lût y®et*fday upon my return to temporarily abandoned pending the Store, but1 wî2UÔLhârVeto5mWered tW* I outcome of the injunction. It if pro- 

"We have received no offer of «i)y the avenue to 86 feet,
kind from the city ln connection with ,he Fity having put down the new high 
the property required for park purposes, leve* water pipes on this assumption.

JTf» h,!®" make any The college authorities not alone re-gs>,,ïasiS’6*s3rssK sr ^

perty for a perk we will do what we can vitally Interested in the opening up of 
to meet their wishes, and because of the new highway and the aseoclation 
,P.s’.„1vou‘d be prepared to recommend offered in every way in its power to 
the acceptance of a sum much less than further the work Mr Uii. viJr 
we consider the property worth: but the I » work. Mr. Ellis, however,city must do its pert and meet us fair-1 etated that nothing could be done until 
ly- the whole question wae settled by the

“There has been, however, no Indica-1 courts, 
tion that the city is in earnest about the 
matter. We have placed no price on the 
property, but any offer which the city is 
prepared to make wHl receive careful 
and serious consideration."

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 24.—Nine
teen years ago William Mackenzie and 
Donald Mann, contractors, who had 
been engaged it. ouilding for other 
people, decided to build a railroad for 
themselves.. The idea found expression 
in a road about 100 miles long between 
Gladstone and Dauphin. They formed 
themselves into the Canadian Railway 
Company and entrusted the operation 
of the road to D. B. Hanna. Since then

W. J. Steele of Heintzman Co. 
Takes Charge of Hamil

ton Branch.

10 00 Action of P. W. Ellis Endorsed, 
j , But Injunction Stops 

Progress.

4-—(Via London.)__
recent housewives’ 1 
the women in their 

k-se butter and other 
r broke down doors 
P authorities have 
t side, the

NEW YORK, Oct. 24—In the ar
rest of Robert Fay. a lieutenant ln 
the German army and connected with 
German foreign office, and Walter 
Scholz, his brother-in-law, tonight, 
police and federal secret service agents 
believe they have unearthed leaders ln 
a plot to wreck ammunition plants and 
ships carrying 'munitions-

According to Captain Tunny of the 
New York “anarchist squad" Fay con
fessed that he came here to work out a 
plan for stopping the shipment of muni
tions. He said, Tunny avers, that he 
was supplied with $2000 for carrying 
out his work. Papers- found ln his 
work showed he was a German secret 
service agent.

A vast quantity of high explosives 
and survey map* of New York harbor 
were found ln the prisoners’ room ln 
Weehawken, N.J., where the arrests 
were made.

Both men are held on technical 
chargee of disorderly con-duct. An ad
ditional charge of attempted bribery 
may be made against Fay. He Is said 
to have offered a police officer $1000 
to release him, and made an advance 
payment of $60 when the officer agreed 
to his proposition.

Were Testing Bombs 
The men are declared to have been 

testing a bomb ln a small grove when 
apprehended. •

Five steel mines, said by the police 
to belong to the prisoners, later were 
found in a west Hoboken storehouse. 
Each was packed in a separate wooden 
case, and fitted with an attachment 
which might be fastened to the stern 
of a ship by a wire- Contact with the 
propeller of a ship, it is said, would 
explode the mine.

The police aver that the prisoners 
have admitted the ownership of a 
high powered automobile and a speedy 
motorooat, both of which are ln Wee
hawken.

6 uv
6 0UK l63 94 

32 00 
400 0V 

50 00
49 50 RELIEF FORCE 

HALF MILLION?
W. j. Steele, who was 

years district manager 
Toronto branch of Heintzman 
Company, has secured the appoint
ment of manager In 
office and will assume hls duties this 
week.

for many 
In the West 

and
4 onPoorer 

kith scarlet colored 
out the penalties 

k the imperial sta
bs and rioting, and 
martial law, under 

111 governed.
P posters point out, 
Im imprisonment of 
I a mob openly as- 
pn violence against 
'ty. The leaders and 
He to Imprisonment 
I for ten years when 

of violence against 
hdering, destroying 
rty, in violation of 

1 law.

33 600 00
Court Campden, No. 497. C.O.F.,

Campden, Ont...............
People o. Dromore, Ont..................
Port Steel, B.C.. Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Mrs. R. D. Finlayeon, Broderick,

Sask. (wool) .................................
Mrs. A. C. Fleming, Windsor,

Ont ....................................................
Mrs. E. M. Green, Port Hope,

Ont. .............. . .............. ...........
Goaerich, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Guelph, Ont-, Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
Mrs. M. Galbraith, Brighton, Ont.

(bandage rojler) ............ .............
Mrs. R. W, HarbIson, Sewlckley,

10 90 
128 00 
10 00

the Hamiltonthe little 100-mile road has grown to 
, be a great transcontinental railway 

system, extending over 10,000 miles. It 
was therefore appropriate that the par- 

l Momentary special on its return trip 
from the Pacific to Atlantic tidewater 
at Quebec should pause between 
Dauphin and Gladstone to recall the 
birth of the Canadian Northern. The 
senators and members of the house of 
commons on board assembled in tho 
'recreation car Saturday afternoon to 
Present an address to Sir William Mac
kenzie and the'executive of the C.N.R. 
congratulating them upon the in
auguration of a transcontinental ser
vice and expreselng their apprecia
tion of the eventful trip across 
the continent now drawing to its close.
The address was read by Sena.tor Ed
ward», and speeches were delivered by 
Richard Blain. M.P. for Peel, on behalf 
of Ontario, By Senator Caegraln on be
half of Quebec, by J. P. Mulloy and 
Thomas McNutt on behalf of the west
ern provinces, and by Messrs. Kyte,
Carvell and Nicholson on behalf of the 
maritime provinces;

Mr. Blain, after endorsing the com
plimentary references in the address 
respecting the physical perfection of 
the line said that the C. 
eyetem had been subjected to much un
just and unfair criticism. It would be 
well, he thought, If those who criticize 
the action of the government in guar
anteeing the bonds of the company 
would take the trouble to learn the real 
tacts and acquaint themselves with 
the condition of the road by traveling 
over it No railway could be built 
without some assistance from the 
goveu-nment. and such assistance had 
been freely extended In the past, no 
matter what party was in power.

Trip Teught Many Things.
F, P. Carvell, Liberal M.P. for 

Oarleton, N. B., said that no public 
■an should be ashamed to admit that
he bad been mistaken. He had vigor- c.S........................
ously opposed the Canadian North- Nova' Scotia Provincial Branch"
ern législation 18 months ago, and C.R.C.S..................... ..................
had no apologies to offer for having Orillia, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.... 
done so. At the same time he desired t>ld st- Andrew’s Church Bible
to say that he had sometimes spoken n™, ixiJL”..................without sufficient information, and had 5desaah o^._ Branch!' C.RC 
sometimes repeated what he now Okanagan Women's Patriotic
knew to be misinformation. His trip Society, Vernon, B.C...................
to the coast had taught him many Presbyterian Church, Fairbank, 
things aoout the Canadian Northern Gnt. .. ..... •„.. ..........................

tor Pro-
vencher, was even more frank aud Patriotic League, Uxbridge, tint! 
outspoken. He admitted having said Peterboro, Ont.. Branch, C.R.C.S.
a good many hard things about the $200, pins $1.80 ..............................
Canadian Northern, and a good many Patriotic Fund. Stayner, Ont.... 
of them he wanted to take back. “I ,raget' Magnetewan,
am an Irishman,’ Mr Molloy continu- Quebec Provincial' Branch! !.' ! ! ! ! 
ed, “and I cannot take back all I said Rossland, B.C., Branch, C.R.C.6. 
at once, that would foe asking too Red Cross Auxiliary, Teeswater,
much.” (Laughter). OnL .............................. .....................

Mr. Molloy went on to say that his Red Cross Auxiliary, Minessing, 
observations upon the present trip had ■ • • •• • •oonvinced him that he had been mis- R?wC Auxiliary. Oakville, 
led both as to the character of the Girls of ' Richmond Hill! ' tint! ! ! ! 
rood and the service it was rendering Shediac, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.S..
the country. Some of the jcriticlsms Sou h River, Ont., Concert..........
which he had made were true enough Young People of 9t. Andrew’s 
at the time he made them, but so far A a’Afa
^Gcl.C^UlhYfeheetneremo^d £°r St Jai7n, N?B.’, S', CRcI
«riticism had been removed. Soldiers’ Relief Fund, Lyndhurst,

Road Well Constructed. ont........................................................
All the parliamentarians who spoke Mrs. A. N. Steele, Stevenvlile,

united in praising the splendid con- Ont. (wool, etc.) ..........................
•truclion of the road, its freedom from ^4r’B. _ T. Stewart, Parkin, Sask. 
grades and curves, and its capacity Mron<E.gEX Stair WMtbv ‘ Om‘ " ' 
tor handling the transportation of the women of Vellore Ont 
country- efficiently. Vellore, Ont., Salé of Flowers!!

Sir William Mackenzie in acknowl- Women’s Institute, Rockwood,
edging the address and the applause. Ont. ....................................................
Which greeted him, spoke briefly and Women s Institute, South Moun- 
with evident emotion. He said that wlarlrl’n.,nT' V.»,' V 
-he was a man of action rather than Qnt In8tltute' New 
of words, and certainly would not Women’s Institute! "Castieton.Ont 
care to make a speech to an audi- Women’s Institute, Coneecon, Ont 
ence composed almost wholly of par- Women’s Institute, Gore Bay, 

He.might repeat what ........ .....v.......... .....
he once said to some 40 members of vv^î!!.! tÏÜÜhiY.iÎ’ ¥,1,bert|ïr (?nt' 
the British House of ommons, with ™o™t Institute, Silver Water,
whom he dined in London lately, that | Women’s 
he left epeechtinaking to the preach- j ont. .. 
ers, the lawyers, and the politicians.
Sir William recalled the inception of 
the C. N- R. system at the very point 
where the train was then standing.
He and Sir Donald Mann commenced 
to build railways because the western 
people demanded them. No road had 
been built in any district except in 
response to earnest entreaty from the 
people of that district.

They built here, there and every
where thru the prairie provinces as 
the governments of those provinces 
and the people requested. Subse
quently they decided to find an outlet 
to the east, and also to the west, and 
be was glad to have the opportunity 
of showing senators and members of 
the house of commons just what kind 
of a road the Canadian Northern had 
constructed and was operating. He 
hoped that when they returned home 
they would tell their friends, neighbors 
•ad constituents what they had seen.

Satisfied With Truth.
"You can do us no greater service,” 

be added, "than to tell the truth. We 
want the people to know the truth 
about ourselves and our system. They 
have been, perhaps, prejudiced against 
the road by people who did not know 
what they were talking about. If they 
come to know the real facts and the 
exact truth, we will be entirely satis
fied." x

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president 
and general manager of the C.N.R.,
■aid it was right that the people, thru 
their representative, should inspect 
their own road. He was followed by 
W. H. Moore, secretary of the C.N.R.,
Who briefly acknowledged the compli
mentary references to the executive 
officials of the system.

The parliamentary party arrived 
here at 8 o'clock Saturday and left 
for the east at midnight. Saturday’s 
*3 was uneventful, except that Sena
tor Cloran was left at Kamsack. He 
overtook the train, however, an hour 
or two later, having followed in hot 
pursuit upon a locomotive from Kam- 
gack to Togo, a distance of some 60 
Utiles.

9 00 Great Quantity of Supplies 
niki is
L

Keele street fire brigade was sum
moned to a fire at 1346 Dundas street 
at 2.42 Sunday morning. The flooring 
became lighted from 
furnace; but the flames were extin
guished in a few minutes. The build
ing itself was damaged to the extent
w t*1,?0, and the contents $26. T. 
Melville occupies the premises.

Queen’s Canadian Hospital Aides 
held the second of its series of patri
otic sales, at 1886 Dundas street, on 
Saturday. $40 was realized, which 
amount will be forwarded direct to 
the hospital In England. The olufo is 
receiving tho co-operation of the 
women and girls In tibe district,

A raid was made on No. 202 Med- 
and street, late Saturday night and a 

liquor warrant issued against the 
cupant, Wm. Clark.

J. Mirch, aged 10 years, of 267 Wes- 
tern avertue. was slightly burned 
about the face, the result of an explo
sion. The lad was tampering with a 
tin can, unaware of its contents, and 
in striking the tin with a hammer. It 
exploded. It was filled with gun 
powder.

1 76
Landed at Salo20 00 

304 11 
25 00

' Significant. an overheated

1 50
NEW YORK, Oet.

Mies H. Harrison, Cranbrook,
B.Ç. (wool) ........................:......... ..

Hllleburg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.8. 
Mrs. J. Hazelron, Sneirrove, Ont. 

(wool) ............
I.O.D.E.. Mistamusk Chap., Ed

monton ...............................
I.O.D.E., Port Hope, Ont..............
I.O.D.E., Vic oria Rifles Chap.
t Que.................................I.O.D.E., Brandon, Man..................
ï-2-5'5" Hastings, Ont..................
I.O.D.E.. Lunenburg, N.6..............
I.O.D.E., Vancouver, B.C................
I.O.U.E., Old. St. Andrew’s Ch,

Toronto .............................................
IO.D.E., Ladysmith, B.C...............
Mrs. W. XV. Jennings,Hagersvlile,
Mrs. J. R. E. Jones, Duart, tint.

(wool) ........................... ..
Mrs. K. Kelly, Almonte, OnL

(gauze, etc.) .................................
Mias Ada Untor., Mooretown.

Ont. (gauze) ..................................
Mrs. J. J. Lyons, Hamilton, OnL

(wool) ................................................
Ladies’ Aid, Clover HID, Sask.... 
Mrs. T. Logan, Thorndale, Ont.

(wool) ...............................................
London, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
L.O.L. No. 2476, Porquoie Junc

tion, Ont.............................................
Mrs. M. Mllgan. Brtgh.On, Ont.

(wool) ...............................................
Mrs. L. W. MacBean, Medicine

Hat. Alta, (wool) ..........................
Mountain, OnL, Branch, C.R.C.S.

(Pina) ................................................
Metnoulat Church Bible Class,

Alrlle, OnL .................. ........... ..
Milton, OnL, Branch, C.R.C.S... 
Moncton, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.S.. 
Newmarket, OnL, Branch, C.R.

26.—A 1 special 
cable to The Tribune from Salontk! 
says: - /

“The great qugnttty of supplies 
landed here since' the xMsembarkation 
of the allied army began two weeks 
ago leads to the conclusion that the 
forces to be sent tc the aid of Serbia 
will probably exceed 500,000.

"Hundreds of motor trucks, am
bulance wagons and aeroplanes and 
ammunition by the thousands of tons 
have been sent forward from Salonikl. 
Much of this had already reached Nish 
before Bulgaria declared war, so that 
■the Serbians are ln no danger of an 
Immediate shortage of supplies.

"Dozens of steamers arrive and 
clear dally. To cope with this flood, 
additional docks have had to be hast
ily built, warehouses constructed and 
branch railway lines laid.

"About 60,000 French troops,brought 
from Mytllene , and 40,000 British, 
from Mendros, already have been dis
embarked. The utmost cordiality pre
vails between the soldiers and the In
habitants.”

1 00
9 00

102 961
13 50

NIP 2 00
10 00

10 00 
25 00j 2 00

2 00
22 50

oc-50 00
4 00iid Been Captur- 

man Sub- 25 21
5 00ie.

64 00N. R.
3 00N.—A despatch to 

Co., from Wisby.
1 he Swedish steam- 
I tons, has struck a 
iranton lighthouse, 
plosion broke her ' 

h part sinking im
pie crew, who were 1 
Istle at the time of 

drowned.
been captured by 

be, and a German 
te. The rest of the 
nan officer escaped 
l! on the Island of

2 90
' THISTLETOWN17 00

10 80 
524 00 Real estate for sale In the Village of 

TmsMetown, the property of the late 
Robert Atkinson, consisting of a little 
more than one rod one-half acres, more 
or less, 364 feet frontage, on main road 
to Toronto, six miles to limits, excep
tionally good land for either gardening 
or building. On the premises 
ten-roomed frame house, hawing front 
and side verandahs, cellar, summer 
kitchen, wood-shed, never-falling hard 
and soft water at kitchen door, three- 
roomed cottage, bam 83 feet by 30 
feet. Also stable, feed room, hen pen 
and fruit trees. Immediately conveni
ent to stores, ppstoffflce, school, church 

only two minutes walk to Toronto 
Suburban Electric Railway stop. Vil
lage lighted with electric lights. Elec
tric cars run daily. Including Sundays, 
thru Thlstletown hourly, from Toron
to to Woodbrldge. Price, terms, par
ticulars, apply at hls late residence, 
to Melvina Atkinson.

REMOUNT OFFICIAL 
SHARPLY CENSURED

5 00
10 00
60 00 nor
3 76 opposeare a
6 00

Will Grant of Regina Unable 
/ to Explain Feed Card 

Vouchers.

324 42 
500 00
116 93

.’ 2,178 99 
168 42

Daily Mail Correspondent Says 
Cession of Island Has 

Been Made.BOTHA and50 00
SHORTAGES IN OATS3 00 EARLSCOURT RECORD

ONE TO BE PROUD OF
Fufly Sixty Per Cent, of Eligible 

RECORD AT NEWMARKET I Men Have Joined the Colprs.

AS DECISIVE 7 50 X

LONDON, Oct 25, 8 89 am.—Altho 
It has been generally taken for granted 
here that the British offer of the Island 
of Cyprus to Greece was made on con
dition that Greece enter the war on the 
side of the entente alMee, The Da41y 
Mall’s Athens correspondent declares 
“no conditions were ottached to the 
transfer."

"It has been recognized In political REGINA. Oct. 24.—Strong rebukes 
rtrclee," he adle. "ever since Great’ to Will Grant»head of the remount 
Britain acquired Cyprus that it would , , , . . . ,
be ultimately handed over to Greece. commlselon 8 dePot here for «hls un- 
Moreover, the allies already owe Greece satisfactory replies to questions put 
far mcr ethan that for services ren- by John Thompson, K.C., commission 
dered. The present time, ln fact, was 
evidently

50 00
Sir Charles Davidson Says In

quiry Will Spare No 
Offender.

5 00 FINANCIAL SITUATION50 00
hphasize Sweep- 
of Triumph 

Polls.

38 30 
500 00
201 80 
700 00

SUBURBAN ACCOMMODATION 
TRAINS FOR TORONTO

-1-, . — , _ . , _ , I Earlscourt will bear favorable com»
i nerc is a Cash Balance in Bank parieon with any section of its eizV
x- and Tax Rate Has Been ! o0fnretrnuyningreln Canadaln

- Reduced. I It Is computed that to date fully 60
per cent, of the eligible men have 

The Town of Newmarket Is elated Joined the colors. A visit to the die- 
over the financial situation, said to be trict will easily prove this statemenL 
almost a record one In the Province of There are practically no unemploy- 
Ontarlo ln point of prosperity and ed men ln the\ district, and very few 
financial standing. On Oct 16. $16,000 cases of distress are reported by the 
was paid Into the treasury ln taxes, charitable organizations. The stores 
a record sum ln one day; all the bills and- merchants thru the section re
in connection with the installation of j PJrt good business. Picture theatres 
the York radial power scheme have cater to capacity audiences, and extra 
been paid, the bank debt liquidated, cere have been placed on the St. Clair 
and the town has $8000 to lte credit avenue civic car line to cope with 
1 nthe bank. the extra traffic.

In addition to this, improvements ln In real estate circles enquiries for 
the way of concrete sidewalks have houses and premises to rent are 
been put down and the tax rate has steady, with occasional sales of good 
been lowered by two cents on the $100. class properties.

Editor. World; Tell me why Mayor 
Ciurch and hls associates gave out 
that they were unable to get suburban 
Commutation services for the City of 
Toronto like what the Grand -Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific give to Mon
treal In the neighborhood of this lat- 

counsel, and for hie contemptuous ter city. I think I read that the mayor 
manner of speaking of Colonel McRae wanted an expert to report on It and 
of Winnipeg, hls superior officer, and that the proposal was shelved- One 
an Intimation to Grant by Sir Charles or more of these suburban services in 
Davidson that it wae a matter of re- and .out of Toronto would soon pay 
gret he (Grant) could give no satis- and build up adjacent places. For In
factory explanation of why he had stance the Grand Trunk ought to be 
signed vouchers for feed cards that compelled to give a suburban service 
did not exist and which never reached from Oshawa to Oakville thru the 
the remount depot -here, featured the Union Station; and the Canadian 
closing session of the war contract Pacific from Oshawa to Streetsvllle 
enquiry at Regina by Sir Charles Da- Junction, thru North Toronto; and at 
vidson’s commission- Evidence was the same rate per mile that they col- 
brought out regarding shipments of lect In Montreal. Both railways have 
oats from elevators near Regina to practically double tracks between 
the North Star Grain Company of these terminals. The Canadian Pacl- 
Wlnnlpeg and certain shortages which flc has only recently opened Its line 
cannot be accounted for ln hand- to Oshawa and Is anxious to build bp 
ling the feed. local traffic, and If It undertook as an

Sir Charles Davidson warmly thank- experiment to put a train of this kind 
ed Major Laird for hls Interest ln ap- on;_It would soon be encouraged, 
pearing before the commission and hls “ th® mayor ie In earnest he will 
satisfactory statemenL °all another meeting in Toronto of all

Will Probe to Bottom. the municipalities Interested in suen
At the conclusion of the session, Sir aery»Çes ly* the two railways; and es- 

Charles Davidson said to Grant: “Be- Peclally should he Invite the members
of the house of commons from locali
ties interested. Including those who 
sit for Toronto; and then It would be 
found out in short order whether To
ronto is entitled to

10 00 
126 00 
160 00. Union of South 

(Via London. 3.12 
•tha and his im- 
an- important viç- 

[frican parliament- 
bncluded.
elected 54 of its 

Pd Unionists cap- 
I Ihe Independents 
brs, as against 27 
ertzog -party, and 
returned.

Ire of the election 
eat of the Labor

100 00

25 00
considered an opportune 

moment for expressing ln a substantial 
manner the allies thanks to Greece 
-for the great facilities she afforded 
the allies and putting free passage 
thru Salonikl at their disposal. The 
gilt is also handede over ae a slight 
earnest of future cessions If Greece 

148 69 actively Joins the a]H'« "

150 00 
76 00 
25 00 
35 00
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26 00 
15 00
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2 00 WORKERS GET A BONUS.75 00 

12 50yeral

FOR ALLIES
NOT TOO LATE YET

TO SAVE BUCKWHEAT | cental M^Bst^h^”^00^
celved several communications from

SPlCUnd Jd Dri?d GrainVVith11641 

Good Results.

130 03
200 00ed at Berne on 

bloniki.

Bid, Oct.' 23.—(Via ' 
L Joubert, of Boer 
P here on his way 
be proposes join- 
fces. The British 
lented Gen. Jou
it ta.

■ 10 55 
80 00 
65 00

and who state that the wages paid 
them is supplemented with an addi-

______  tlonal amount of $4.20 each week by
There are hundreds of acres of buck-1 British Government, which en- 

wbeat ln Wie vounty of York and all over ables them to send a reasonable sum 
Central Ontario yet ungathered, and to their wives and dependents in Can- 
fears were once expressed that It would | ada. 
in all probability be a total loss. The 
splendid weather of the last fortnight 
has, however, served to harden up the 
land and dry the wheat stalks so much 
that thousands of 
good order for grin 

There is an active

65 00 
25 00

llamentarians-I

35 00
fore we close I will give you another 
opportunity of making explanations 
with regard to these oats, the eight 
invoices of cars of hay which were 
never in existence, and the signing of 
invoices of the 15 cars of hay which 
never reached your depot. These 
things put your office and business 
operations in the light of disrepute.- I 
desire to give you every opportunity 
of explaining, because your position at 
the moment is not altogether a favor
able one." '

Grant had nothing to say, and Sir 
Charles concluded the sessions by add
ing that the commission was very 
much in earnest ln its efforts, and 
that so far as they were concerned 
they proposed to# spare no man, no. 
matter who he may be, in these days 
of crisis who had been seeking to 
graft or steal funds.

The commission leaves for Winni
peg tomorrow morning.

Institute. Sundridge,
Women's Institute,Hopeviiie, OnL 
Women’s institute, Magnetewan,

Ont. (pins) ......................................
Women’s Institute, Braemar, Ont. 
XX’omen’s Institute Terrace Hill

and Grand View, Ont..................
Women’s 

Ont. .
Women's Institute, Marmora,Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Rodney, Ont.

wool $19.80 and $60......................
women's Institute,Wasbago, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Dryden, Ont. 
Women’s Institute, Newton Rob

inson, Ont., wool 35.40 and
$14.60 .................................... 20 00

XX omen’s Patriotic League, In-
gereoll, Ont....................................... 100 00

XV i men’s Patriotic League, Bow- ,
manvllle. Ont................................... / $ oo

Waiters Falls, Ont.. Thanksgiv-
mg Service ......................................

Women’s Relief Committee! Have
lock, OnL ..................

XV1I1-. g Workers' Bible Class,
Porquois Jc\, Ont........................

Mrs. T. A. Williamson 
ten, Ont. (ahirts)....

1 50 00 
10 00 RUSSIANS PUSH ON 

IN GERMANS’REAR
i

2 70 what /Montreal 
gets. I believe an attempt was made 
to have a Claluse put In the Railway 
Act to specifically say that Toronto 
was entitled to what Montreal gets, 
but for some reason or other it was 
dropped and the Toronto members, 
perhaps on authority fr6m the city 
hall, have said nothing. In any event 
I -believe the railway commission 
would order such a service if the 
mayor started the movement. I uve in 
Oshawa and think I ought to have 
the same privileges in regard to To
ronto that the working men and re
sidents of towns in the neighborhood 
of Montreal have to that city, in any 
event, Mr. Editor, I would suggest that 
you send a reporter to the mayor and 
ask him why he "has slackened on the 

Would-Be-Oommlu ter.

bushels will be saved ln 
iding.

demand
Ish market for buckwheat flour, of which 
the local mills In York Cbunty axe ship
ping large quantities. A. Ward Milne of 
Markham stated that the wheat saved 
even at this late date would be all right I — , î i *
and good for milling. A Markham farmer P OFCC Landed in 
last year thru one cause or other did 
not gather his crop until after the new 
year, when it was found to be in good 
shape. The kernel ie 'exceedingly 
and will stand a lot of weather 
being seriously impaired.

50 00UPON in the Brit-5 50I Institute, Westport,I 8 49
50 00LD N

Northern 
Courland Stronger Than 

Foe Supposed.

o 79 $0 
10 00 
25 00

N
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plump
beforezvi±h Sil- 

anteed.
NO NAVAL ASSISTANCEMRS. C. C. CALDWELL DEAD.

Unlonvllle Resident, Relict ef Late C. C.
Caldwell, Hed Been In Falling Health.

The death occurred ln Unlonvllle yes
terday at the home of her son. William, 
of Sueannah N. Caldwell, relict of the 
late C. C. CaJdwell. for many years en
gaged in the wagon making industry in 
that village. Two sons, William and 
George, survive, a daughter, Jane, hav
ing died a short time ago. The late Mrs. 
Caidweil was very highly esteemed. She 
had been in failing health for some time.

FOR A SKATING RINK.

5 28Y Activity of British Submarines 
in Baltic Cuts Off Teuton 

Sea Support.

35 00
job.3 00

Bramp-ÏÏS& x 1> 25 POLICY OF GERMANY.
Execution of Miss Cavell Was Typical, 

Says W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A-. was the 

speaker at the Earlscourt Men's Own 
Brotherhood meeting 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yes
terday afternoon Previous to hls dis
course, which was taken from the text 
of the day, M'r. McPherson referred to 
the execution of Miss Edith Cavell. the 
English nurse, in Belgium, stating: “It 
was typical of the policy c( Germany, 
which we must resist with all our 
might. I am happy in the knowledge 
that 1 have two sons of my own who 
have enlisted for the fronL”

The meeting was largely attended, 
and Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A-, occu
pied the chair.

GERMAN AUTHORITIES
INTERNING BELGIANSm LONDON, Oct. 24.—The Russian 

forces which landed on the northern 
coast of Courland proved stronger and 
more numerous than the Germans sup- 

, posed and they have been pushing tor-
o/ti,8. ÏSSUtflS htil on Æ av- ^t^vlc^^crive^rào^^agen
mToMMron tt. de^atch from ^ Danish

according to Parks Commissioner Cham- capital to the Exchange Tele- 
bers. I graph Co. The Germans are reported

to have retired from several im
portant points.

Owing to the presence of British 
Scarboro Township Council Hss Undsr-1 submarines, German naval co-opera- 

taken Orest Deal of Improvement 
Work.

w
LONDON, Oct. 25—A telegram from 

Amsterdam to the Exchange Tele
graph Company says;

"Messages from ihe Belgian fron
tier state that the Belgian subjects be
tween the agds of 17 and 35 liable tor 
military service have been notified by 
the German authorities at Brussels to 
report themselves tc the German com
mander, with the result that 7600 so 
far have been deported to Germany."

in CentralI
XHil V

F : -
f II / u

1

1 LONDON, Oct. 15.—( Correspon - 
dence).—The severity of the fighting 
onythe western front recently is indi
cated by the officers’ casualty lists 
tor the fortnight ending Oct. 11," which 
show that the British army lost 383 
killed, 646 wounded and 107 missing, a 
total of 1136 during that period. The 
-proportion of killed to wounded Is 
rather higher than of late, and losses 
among officers of high rank have been 
severe. Major-General Thesiger and 
Major-General Capper, two colonels 
and ten lieutenant-colonels have been 
killed or have died of wounds, while 
two brigadier-generals are reported 
wounded and one missing.

Losses of officers since the beginning 
of the war total 18,210. of whom 5659 
have been killed or died of wounds, 
11,116 wounded and 1616 missing,

HAVING A BUSY TIME.

\
tion with the land forces ln the Baltic 
I» said to be lmpoweible.T TURKISH GUNNERS HIT

ALLIED TORPEDO BOAT experienced hone o^ThTft.&t | WAR PARTY RULES
In a long time, a lot of local improvement 
work being undertaken ln the western 
part immediately adjoining the city. Sat
isfactory' arrangements have been com-,
pleted with the city for furnishing water LONDON, Oct. 26.—A cabinet 
to the near-in parts and the council has | crisis in Roumanta is Imminent, ac- 
awardecl.contracts for concrete sidewalks cording to a despatch to The Dally
,. News of Rome, owing to tile resign» -tnc- former contrACLentailing an expeodl-I s ♦vT* .ture of $416 in addition to $190 for grad- t1on of several of the ministers who 

while the Queen street Job will cost1 oppose Roumanie’s Intervention ln the
war.

S WILL 
iSTAGÈ
LB8.

t ROUMANIAN CABINETCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 24—An 
official communication issued today 
says;

"Turkish gunners hit an enemy tor
pedo boat off Djoug Bair. The ves
sel was towed to Im-bros Island in a 
damaged condition.

"There have been artillery combats 
near AvI Bumu and Seddul Bahr."

FIRE AT DAVI8VILLE.
About noon on Saturday fire broke 

out In an unoccupied house In Davts- 
ville at 225 Bafitol street, owned by 
Mies A. Coleman. 497 Oseington ave. 
Damage to the building to the amount 
of $150 was occasioned, the loss being 
covered by Insurance.
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FIVE DAYS ONLY
Remain After 

Today *
to obtain, that set of Sterling 
Silver Decorated Crystal- 

ware by means of The 
Toronto World’s popu

lar coupon plan.

Pli'til

n
*

\

x>i in1 ” z•twintmii,in •»«•**
Each glass holds y2 pint.

See coupon on another page, 
which explains the conditions. 
These glasses are the latest 
vogue in crystalware.
Distribution closes after Satur
day, 30th inst.
See them at 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, and 40 South 
McNab Street, Hamilton.
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